
17 November  2014

Consumer Protection Division 

Dear Department of Insurance,

I am writing to appeal the denial of my appeal (date of Service 1/29/14).  This claim is for treatment of 
TMJ that has been determined medically necessary by Dr. Mindy Munowitz1. I have included her letter 
of appeal and the report submitted to my General Practitioner.  As you will see from the report, the 
examination required for proper diagnosis, treatment, and fitting for the orthodontic was very 
complicated. 

In order to give a complete understanding of why I believe this claim should be treated as an exception 
to Anthem’s typical TMJ coverage, I will outline what I have gone through over the last 7 years.

I began suffering from jaw pain, neck and shoulder pain in 2007.  I started treatment by seeing my 
General Practitioner who treated me with anti-inflammatories. This provided no relief.   She suggested I 
go to physical therapy and sent me to the hospital (Nov 2007- Dec 2007).  I quit going to the hospital 
because they were not in network.  I then continued physical therapy from Dec 2007 – Feb 2008.  Again, 
this provided no relief from my chronic pain.  I was in physical therapy from November 2007- February 
2008.

Still seeking relief, the doctor referred me to see an orthopedic doctor to look at my shoulder (~2008).  
It’s been so long, I can’t remember the Doctor’s name.  He sent me to have an MRI on my shoulder 
which showed everything was normal.  He gave me a shot of Cortisone, which did not provide any relief.

Getting desperate for relief (April 2008), I sought acupuncture.  I was treated 3 separate times by the 
doctor.  Again, no relief.  

Still desperate, I began seeing a Chiropractor.  I saw him from Feb 2008 – June 2008 without relief.  

Without relief from the orthopedic Doctor, physical therapy and acupuncture, I had further visits to the 
doctor.  She suggested I see my dentist after I asked if it could be TMJ.

I saw my dentist at the time who treated me with a bite plate in 2009.  This gave zero relief.  I later 
changed dentist after learning of my affliction, did not diagnose me with TMJ either.  

In 2009, I sought help from  a specialist in Orofacial Pain.  He sent me to see a pain management doctor 
who treated  me on multiple occasions and  sent me back to physical Therapy.  I attended physical 
therapy for another 3-5 months.  During these visits, the therapist, suggested that it might be possible 
that I have Thoracic Outlet Syndrome (TOS).    

In 2010, I saw Neurologist who sent me for a cervical MRI and brachial plexus MRI.  Both came back 
normal, and he referred me another doctor who wanted to install a pain pump.  At my age, I was not 
prepared to do that.  He referred me to a pain doctor who gave me at least 2 occipital nerve block and 2 
epidurals, which again did not provide any relief.

Beginning to feel like I was never going to find out what was wrong with me, I turned to the internet.  
After a lot of looking around, I came across Thoracic Outlet Syndrome.  I made an appointment in 
October of 2010 who performed a right rib-resection to try and treat TOS.  Again, no relief.  



Feeling incredibly discouraged, I went back to my General Practitioner.  She sent me for a TMJ MRI, put 
me on anxiety medicine and recommended I see a massage therapist.  The MRI came back “normal”.  
The anxiety medicine gave some minor relief.  I continued with the massage therapy until March of 
2014.   During this same time, she suggested I try a different type of Chiropractor.  She recommended 
another doctor whome I saw from Dec 2011 to April 2012.  Again, no relief.  

Basically, I had given up hope that I might ever figure out what was causing me so much pain.  I 
continued with the anxiety medicine and massage therapy, until the anxiety medicine was no longer 
helping.  

Again, I went to the internet, and went back to my original belief that it was TMJ.  I googled, TMJ 
specialist, and found Dr. Mindy Munowitz.  After my consultation, and first appointment, I could not 
believe the results.  My first appointment lasted 5 hours!  She did ex-rays, took photos to access 
posture, used “Tens” therapy to relax my jaw.  She used sensors on my face to monitor how my jaw was 
opening and closing.  She then fitted a temporary bite guard that placed my jaw in the correct position 
and had me come back in a month.  During that month, I felt better than I had in years.  It was nothing 
short of a miracle.  In a month, I returned to her office where she gave me a “permanent” orthotic to 
wear 24/7 (This was a 2+ hour appointment for initial fitting).  I have been back once to have it adjusted 
and I have another appointment this week (April 23) for my final adjustment.  I have finally found relief.  
She was the ONLY doctor with the right skills, knowledge, resources, equipment and ability to identify 
the root of my problem, and treat me with success.  

Taking all the time, money, energy and chronic pain I have endured for the last 7 years, I truly believe 
that it is completely unjust for my insurance company to pay as little as they have, and believe that it 
should be covered like any other medical treatment at 80/20.  

I believe after reading about my ordeal you will agree and will work with Anthem to reverse their 
decision.

Respectfully,


